
laf = AVIATOR HAS A 
NARROW ESCAPEiDBASTffi IN

Wednesday. December 28. 1910.
SOLD GRUESOME RE

k on Which Robert Emmet’s Head 
Disposed of.

. 21—Sir Thornley
on gayly all

LIC.
VAUOSV,^, HATT,E

Girl Acquitted of Murder Charge On 
III nnlTTVTIAU Visit to Her HomelS IN ERUrilUN * ^n. Dec. 22. Surrounded by» W parcels of every description which al-

. , - - , most sued the drawing room of the
a Loss of Life Reported So Far. Pullman which she sat, Hattie Le-
—Explosions and Earthquake blanc, recently acquitted or the mur- 

Shncks der of Clarence Glover In Waltham.
81100X8 Mass., passed through the city en

Victoria. Dec. 22,-The A«ama vol- route tototome ^^^Arlchat, 

centuries ago thirty villages were and after her acquittal.

sasfiaafiîÆîs sE,BEibs'r--.,
sprinWed^with* aslL Lava flowe* ^^^pyTahe^mJto

t gz s rr as twss
the poput.ee. Professors C. Omo'to so e T ,l0t know ea-

•“"Crè «■‘1“ — «- -r *"•-ing her people, but thought «he would 
accept a $600 offer from “ vaudevme 
manager to appear on the stage, jne 

accoriipanled. by her sister,

iday, December 28, 1910 K Ktied, but It is probable that his 
will occur within the cc

^^Blec

1 MINI Dublin, Deci l,1W Stoker’s sale has „
thig weeh. This sale has brought ^ ^ ^

Loeflava nearly every Britisher dealer of note ! jjgg^gf Loses Direction in Heavy 
to Dublin, and between times they, _ ^ (fc^he, Inte A
have visited many of the antique shops. °» ohtemev
and picked up treasures. The chief] GMUiney
treasure of the sale of silver plate
went to John Noble, of Newcastle, Parts, Dec. 22.—"Ship ^"eckedi 
England, who now possesses some mid air or marooned in the fltoded 
really unique speciments of Jacobean Seine,” was enapted here today by the 
silver—the best period. Belgian aviator Lanser. who, with a

One of the most weird lots In the ■ companion, left Issy early today 
whole collection of curios was put up a bi-plane competing In the round-trip 
—tiie block on which Robert Emmet’s contest between Paris and Bru“®le’ a 
head rested after the decapitation. It prize of $20,000 being offered to the 
only fetched a small sum. When one aviator who makes the trig•*» «j® 
remembers it wts In this very street shortest time. A heavy fog obscured 
(Ely place) that Emmet wooed <nd Lanser after he went up and for a 
.. Sarah Curran, daughter et John while he flew unable to see the ground 

Philpott Curran, It seems a curious beneath him. He lost his direction 
fate What this gruesome relic should completely, flying In an opposite dlr- 
^ sold so near ectlon from that which* he intended

___  _ when disaster overtook him. At high
Nelson Street Car Accident. 18peed Lanser crashed Into a high chlm- 

Nelson, Dec. 21.—Three men and a I, whlch broke down the bricks, 
girl were seriously injured this morn" smashing through the root of the 
lag in the first accident In Nelson on hQuge and greatiy frightening the resi- 
the new street car service, which has dentg The tlp ot Lanser’s aeroplane 
just come into operation. A car ran l wtng wag broken and the machine 
away backwards In spite of the brakes weQt a ghort distance before falling, 
and'sand while climbing a 12 per cent. The aeroplane landed In a treetop, the 
grade. At the foot of the hill the car avlatorg faulng through the houghs 
met a sharp curve, left the track, hit and escaping serious Injury. They 
a^telephone pole, overturned and was | fQund tbat they were on an Island In

the flooded Seine. No boats are run
ning and the two men waved signals 
of distress and called and were finally 
seen and rescued.

mar-

pretender claims
SPANISH THRONE

i~ >1

ENGLyear.
Upon the death of his father, Don 

Carlos, a couple of years -ago, Don 
Jaime came Into vast estates, with 
many beautiful palaces, Including Cas- „ 
tie Frohsdort,. charmingly situated tn 
an enormous plateau about forty miles 
from Vienna, In Austria. - This castle 
is one of the most beautiful in Europe 
and historically one

Three Hundred Miners
In Holton Colliery, 

A England
TO DEATH IAccount of the OldInteresting

Political Condition of the 
Kingdom

1
ity, Caused by Acety- 
jxplotion, in Quebec 

Village «
Bolton, Erg., Dec. 21.—More that 

three hundred colliers lost their lives 
today In an explosion In the Little 
Hulton Colliery, of the Hulton Cot- 
Uery Company, which is located a little 
distance outside this city.

At half past nine tonight au lk 
rescuers were called out of the mine 
and a conference was held atwhich 
Government Inspector Glrrard, the 
englneeis and the mine manager were 

Inspector Glrrard Issued a 
descent Into 

that It was

excitement would be dispelled. “ Barry Uyed, and many others whose 
view of the strong probability that lg clo8ely allied with that of
much more serious outbreaks a‘an «riâcè and Austria. And here, now, 

of recent months will occur In whose career spells the
It 1, worthl^tM gpaln-_Cosmopolltan.

The

Juc., Dec. 26.—A terrible 
cost the lives of four 

•ten as they lay in bed 
ht awaiting the gifts they 
ita Claus to bring them.

the explosion of acety- 
he residence of M. Baril, 

cêompan-

thirty
many

I

.5$
■f

as
those
Spain during the next year 
while that these conditions be clearly 
and carefully stated.

Bv the provisions of what is
known as the Selic law no wo-1 Apparent Case of Suicide On An 
_an could inherit the throne of Alberta Farm
Rnain This law, which originated Red Deer, Alta., Dec. 22. A young 
to the fifth century among the SaUan home8teader, named Edwred Stsmton,
Pranks was Introduced Into Spain In Ulvlng near Pine Lake about twenty 
1714 by Philip V. Up to the year 1830 east of here, was found by two
po one In Spain thought of question- nelghbors who had callf<V° ®ee 
jng the integrity of this ancient law, unconscloU8 with a phhpad a„™
tknt in that year Ferdinand VIL aboi- a 22 calibre rifle in his forehead, ana 
lshed it and substituted the Vlsigothlc I another-^in his chest. The rifle^was 
law which provides for succession to {ound nearby with the breech open.
L thrimp of women. This law has He wâs given attention by a doctor been operative In Spain In times longLut bJf not recovered to tell how the

gone by, but its restoration was clear- aBatI happened. __________ the ex-Radical, who won
ly an arbitrary exercise of kl“g ^ ereat tariff reform victory in the con-

BOOTH WMS ymy BODY _ _ _
carneoesmoney ,„k. found jnbarrel ;“r£r?f3££;«:“3i ^

£ànVoughtCto5,5ww occupied by a Army Leader Woiüd^e 4 ^as^behtod^the Mathew Johnson of Jarvis, Ont., rÏÏc^i^uKachtiie bottom of Commissioner With Head-
descendant of King F®,r-dl”ra“*pr D^n FoXmd a Qre8t ‘ .^6”emty counter when a stranger arrived at 3 ^ victim of a Gruesome the pit Eight menin quarters at Buénos Ayres | veteran
male kin, which was his brother Don q{ Humanity.” I k thls m0rnlng. Looking up to iuc cued, but the majority of these were ------------- , cording to
Carlos. The grandson of Don Carlos ___ :-------  Kp what the new comer wanted the Tragedy in a serious condition from the noxious ôttawa DeC- 21.—The government the Cubg-
Dm> Jaime De Bourbon, Is the present , D 22.—General Booth of I n_npr fouBd bimeelf staring into tÿe — , , gases. Ten bodies also were rem lRag decided to make an effort to de- Emeue is to be retired on a pen-
so-called pretmider to the throne o Saivation Army, is deeply stirred °,Uzzle df a large revolver while the old man found frozen In a and twenty more were toun ■ P y i velop a larger trade with the Arge”" slon. The decision to retire the
analn. In the eyes of nearly five mil- j th -----^tt of *10.000.000 for ] „hn unmasked, coolly told ,the Warehousing Company s store- covered«by heavy falls of coa . Republic and an order in council j whQ. Harry PuUman once said was
flSo »«•••»• S.C„"”SUS P«ca. 1C» k.’7a»«t O,, k, ™ h„ poatlveiy IMUM RETURN8 b,„ “"J™ * b“* 'f'T,*4
king. “What would -I give for $10,000,00(H s veral gaests were in the place at Montreal morgUe today as that FINAN ______ 4 Trade Commissiûnershlp for that conn I the UnIted States, came at the Nat

As a result of that arbitrary return vrih true peace?” he cried.)f u and the robber also Issued at Johnson of Jarvis, Ont. w s gliding Is Greatly lm- try with headquarters at tonal League convention r^n^y ^e
to an obsolète law civil war en-uf, , 8pend ,t? That is no]^ 8aJe ln8trUctlons to them, pas- of Mathew Johnson * ja is Hon. W. 9Health Ayres. H. R. Pousset trade commis I jn New York, though no official action
which lasted for four years, but the question. We, year In and year - g them along as well to the cooks Rev. Mr. C. A. MacLe » P ^ 22 —With his general sloner at Durban, will become waa taken at the time. It is e P*c
resources of the party supporting Don have pondered it, wondering th ytcUen. Then be coolly went f gt Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Mont , _ Hon. W.- 8. Canadian Commissioner in Arge a President Lynch will
Ss became exhausted, ^ ^^ where and when^ the millions wlll K^^ ca8h register, rang up Jhateaugay Bay, who Tor^ght years ^ improved,^ ftt Md , H. Chesley commisstoner aH ^ th old mdirotor wlelder
towers were compelled to capitulate. cQme There are go many schemes „no gale>,. and extracted from the had charge of the cWcfcUn Jarvis Fielding, enroute for Ot- Capetown, will be given P is^through within a short time.
From timt day to this there have been | po8lbmUeg but lt they are to machlne seventy dollars In biUs and where the old man attended, identified ^e Wlndso tod^y ^ foUowed charge In South Africa with hea ..Emglle will be retired, ^
mnstant recwrences of tïicsc out-1 „ effective all must begin with the snver When he had stowed this the body beyond Ottbt. Th^p|89U M t& a. t d public affairs quarters at Durban. Murphy, “hut his loyalty to
breaks in faver of the Carlist aspir- ^ begtnnlng, a university of human- *way’in his pockets he backed out Of goreiÿ is under arrest. Johnsons son ^ recen not very well Canadian trade with ltonal League will he
rot and today the entire northern por- university for a beginning y^Ce, Btill covering everybody j in to get the body. pretpy 0uld not discuss the the present time amounts ’ ! pension.” President Ly nch üü°k® Bob
In of the kingdom lé In what ^ ims ce^tre8, London nnd p8ldf anâ disappeared in the dark- ■ me88age to Superintendent Rog- posted cnd oouM iautborlty. oOO.OOO. Mr. Meyer C0“BU‘|Vsefulnero on the -playing MM has
amounts to open rebellion at all times. ®hp°“rt would be an institution ln™ a . erg> oi the Provincial Police from In- questions of the day wu---------- Argentina in Canada, has been urging | club owners are rapidly corn-
pictures of Prince Don Jaime de Boar- ^hlch tbe lowest and humblest and -----------■ ■» ---------- ----- specter Reburn at Jarvis this morn- nrmO 0,6 appointment of a trade co ► ,ng to teel that the puclic dem“f*

-jWjartfSSsis sfïr stagnation causes creation of newpeek zt auyjpyjSÆ'g
T£c SJS7S gyfbsMS VS. “ CUT IN STEEL AND IRON WOULD CAUSÉ REACTION j ^ •—boay

«J j? jarsar L,afa^r ^ -zz* «» «. 0toCT»;,
sjtïîr srsA-srarv s ss * trr:

interest at this time in view of the „htne8s, would attract each their Plttsburg, Pa., Dec. 22—It is re- at Ceyuga. Tbe charge is that_^the London> Dec. 22.—J. L. Gar , 1 , Mr. p- ‘ Prebbytertan Church, er we find it out the better. The 
highly sensational despatches which thousandg There are so many waysl rted here on excellent authority that prlgoner opened the sravepf ' tor of The Observer, who, it is rum- ; Bay who was eight years can replace them wlthmOT ^ thp
have come from Spate recently. Don apendlng m0ney in the direction of p materfal cut |n steel and Iron prices hew Johnson and shipped the body t ^ "wag the author of Balfour’s ret-,Ch g of {he church at Jarvis, cislons will not be tm D *lc„
Jaime de Bourbon is at heart a man d yet making it productive ijkely within the next thirty days. Montreai. The accused is known i —(j whom Chan-,,n c f. ,d man attended, identi- players and an offence to t P
J peace He is not fond of flghlng, ^ reCount all. I only wish lB ‘^y the prediction is madethat oyef, the country side and ^ not at erendum Tn'a speech last ^Thebodybeyond doubt. Murphy declined to^ywhetherAe
S,t even for those things which right- ^egle would leave me a “ ™ t week In January Is likely tlmea considered quite aaqe He ceitor Lloyd-George in a speecn fled the body heyo_---------------- referred to Sheridan jted CkmnoUj^
Sy belong to him. I have had his I ^seethe cut. The present stagnation gtudled medicine té a time at ’Jo- as the man who sup- Remain m Capital. American league upmpir^, who were

personal acquaintance for years, and . ------------- —^------ -TT tin tee industry Is given as the cause ronto University, but aid m*.graffu the conservative party with OUawa Dec. 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- bltterly denounced by the Cu

Er“ why federeeo had
r»"'til,=nr“H.r?"T*«rtïLLi TO FLEE FROM RffiSlA 3£3£Ï2S5m*^ iMn 52Si#tfîSS‘55iP!‘'**.contradictory situation; a scion of a here. Mr. Shaw s Jurl^lctl^ wm ^ progpect ^ a change. Beyond «V   unionists must fight to the end. All day.
teeanohDuTation SfTmXchy^ields gteS Ld the foothills of, the Can- this the tre”8 working but Revolutionist Released atWinni- dependB upon the firmness ; of tee

enthusiastic allegiance, himself jere- adlan Rockies. ------------------_ L per cent, on full time on an aver- peg Tells of Trouble With ^thSr'o^ Tetorm^schemes0' as j PUBLIC FUNERAL FOR
torîtlo^rthe throne to Its ancient MA|rn)t»| f AIîMfIIX fTn Youngstown, Wheeling and __------ though nothing had ' WmwJ, mid MURDERED POUCEMEN
line. For his cousin (the present king MONTREAL COUNCIL u Johnstown, all of which are great te- WInnlpeg_ ^ 22._Savva Fedoren- altow the ministers to créa I IEURULM.U I
of Spain whom. hrotefhl^h- DFUCATE POSITION ^^^Lte^teose ^in "teePlttsburg ko, In discussing his escape from Rus- « Darrin admits that the King H Officers Shot Down byLT^re^re”pS"d “egard. Bte UEUVAIL TVOIUVI proximate^teose ^ I ^ ^ foHowteg graphic des- J» by the constitution U create I Terrorists Paid

his followers, many of whom have Medical Officer’s Dis- are idle—the mill owners admit that crl tlon of bl8 experience: peers, but the responslbi ty f Honor
riven a Ufetime to the cause, believe Question of Memcai utw, are i run into the tens of a friend and I went creation rests ^th the rnimster | mgn
teteerights of their standar^arer missal OR Religious Grounds the^ do d tothe village of Levkovka in the pro- and such perversion of ^nstitution^

“ ^forgetting tee Srengîh of C^P fe-.1® S - vince of Kief, t^^revolntete- ^ “esUW v * ‘f^lwas given
devotion to the Church. Montreal, Dec. 22.-The strength of at the lowest ebb that has been ary mMTOHL men^bo grew state8’ “ Tnly^bare majority, is officers who were shot

Religion and racial feeling enter to- Catbolic feeling In this city was kDOwn ln qears. situation l^rv enthusiastic All of a sudden P®erB unpopular that a re-Ulan terrorists whom they ha
to the situation most conspicuously, the city council when Tbe best indication of the situât very ente s tl door of bound to be s “®e Unionists would rated in an attempt at burglary last

husband. On the contrary she to* an- |, name off the roll, ho)wever’TTi least one ton ‘ver^ closely Un both sides Two of our men were ^Lreveal l determined, resolute 1 Tbe esteem in which the police of
tagontzed much of his most devoed berr^ neceggary twothirds vote and flgure8 will Indicaeyery closely onhothsldes. ^Ucemanand 8ev- spiriton the part of the ^Uare held was indicated by the
and powerful following throughout the carry. Finally the whole .ff the status of tbe iron industry. kil fd’ ere Wounded. J had a and promp P veto hundreds of floral displays sent by all
rotire kingdom. She has HtereUy^ for- burned to the testance, in o re^ivTin my pocket but did not use wlU b/X- tee very Ant and by the enon
ced EngUsh customs and methods ^ amendment by leaving Pf- uary this year, the coke outU qoe®ti0J II coming session, and will | crowds that thronged the route
on the court in ways which have se- ^g name off. the vote for thls ^ Conneii8vlUe dlstr et i • companiotr, and I were "pg pursued to the bitter end, without f the proCe8slon from the cathedral
verely offended the proud Castillian 15 to 14. It is 449,082 tons of matflaleek by week Ldvlrod to make our escape at once, hesitation. The lords pos- “ tfie cemetery. Although hundreds
race. Immediately upon her arrival In Board of Control to decide the duajly fallen »waJ week W _ al l reached tee forest safely, ,„ht insert certain amendments r. ScoUand Y*rd men are searching
Madrid she dianfisned msmy of tiiejold M they dismiss DL-Wg Until for the ûrst weékjIn » d remalned all night The ^ y8to bill, but they must be told I f them night and day the murderers

serving people, ’replacing them vrtth ^ wIU carry ■ « «W d<*cide i ^ year the product was^s • morn,ng a rig was waiting for » ^ language that amend- le stm at large.
English servants. Although she recommend teat his services e tQBS, or about two-thirds _ . t a BDOt agreed upon outside the t are impossible, for, he adds, it is _____________been Queen for several years, s^ retalned it will go unless a t^°"gecur. oulIt at the beginning o q{ the I forest and we were taken to Podolsk that gentle measures will not
does not yet speak Spanish and her majorlty ot the council can M «em ing tbe figures for fveP,t falling province where after saying farewell ® uence tbem_ nothing will teach

sLSsfj* teJassryrs: sss Urîzszss usa. «. ^ iiwga

his followers to lead l0UB- ---------------- °nt of the nearly two hundred thou- we favorable reports of Canada West, exploded with ' a„,thU^de that Nearly 20.000,000 queues will be cut
------------ „nd men in the Pittsburg, Johns- Hearing favorable repo ^ free roar It wrecked everything te^tfiat I ^ buman halr market wtil he

t^wn Wheeling and Youngstown dis- and desiring to g by the part of the bunding and shattered the Tfae prevalllng style of hair-

dis? tfi ssswsas s.;Hl-—--

confines of Canada Tfied7“ Ottaw»I ^ port Arthur Dock. ^T^'lte'whom my two children Imprisoned In the vat. The damage

Arctic circle ^^learned on g6od p<jrt Artbur> Dec. 22,-Work of con- ^rinï The money usually went Is estimated at about $2.000. 
this moroing, it bel gQverBor general gtructlon on the dry dock gates is now " name but once I sent
authority that , #or just such mDiGted and all that remains to be name. The post officeb»» been making plans TnTsheTttore boats can he adntitto# ^ ^ Rus-

a trlp- year te Office. for repairs is the coffer dain n ront ^ Tbat ,g bow they found out that
Earl Grey’s ex- of the dock. The Trevor will li^ly go j waB {b Winnipeg.’

extended even another year- ^ * on these two boats will keep a 
Jfte beooaccmmtof^abint him- toB gang occupied^» sprng.
Connaughts inabtetyato tbe

» U - - •—
In tee spring of ’ ' -

m.v be In Montreal. *
, yT4_. «1__The police have

srehant here. 1A 
me Baril about half past 
nt to the cellar carrying 
d immediately there was 
ilosion from escaping gas 
[adame VoriVs clothes on 
Ufficulty M. Baril rescued 
j was hpdly burned, 
sntlmewhe fire spread up- 'Pf 

Mr. Barll’s four children, 
and a boy, were all in

Ipresent.
report after making a 
the pit to which he stated 
impossible that any of the miners are 
still alive. His conclusion was teat 
nothing could be done except to bring 
up twenty bodies found lying near the 
shaft.

HOME8TEEADER SHOT

-Î
-experts, says that the volcano 

gun a new period of activity and may 
be expected to erupt any time.

Held Open Air Service 
This report was

crowds around the pit mouth aft» 
which the bishop of Manchester made 
a touching service in the open air ana 
the people slowly dispersed. .
-No explanation is given as to the 
cause of the explosion which com
pletely wrecked the mine. This - 
the second explosion in Enriand this 
year An explosion ocurred to Wel
lington Colliery at Whitehaven Cum
berland. on May 12 in which 136 min-

HHhbIHKHBiHmIIb

girl was 
father and uncle. communicated toPost for Greenwood.

22.—(C.A.P.)—It is 
Sunderland that Homer

London, Dec.
stated to .
Greenwood is about to receive a post 
in the government, and in that case 
will stand for re-election in Sunder
land In such a contingency his op- 

probably be Samuel

Fire At Tate
, Sask., Dec. 22.—The general 
of W. J. Kellett was destroyed 

The loss is-$6,000

hied From Building 
s of the explosion hurled 
of the building, killing him 
the three other children 
ed in the flames and speed- 
o death, despite the heroic 
le father, who received so- 
[ ln his attempt to save 
j building was completely 
tod the calcined remains of 
mfilren were discovered af- 
nten had extinguished the 
adame Baril 3IB0 suffered 
es that her life Is in dan- 
quadruple funeral occurred 
loon and was attended by 
all the people in the vil-

Tate 
store
and^the'tosurance $3.500. TBS family 

had a; narrow escape but were all 
safety removed.

smashed to splinters.

a

TO DEVELOP TRADE I 
WITH ARGENTINA bob emslie pensioned

In the
Canadian Umpire To Be 

Retired by National League 
Chicago, Dec. 22.—It's curtains for 

Bob Emslie, of St Thomas. Ont, the 
of the National League, ac- 

Charles W. Murphy,

Veteran

Ijx wmnRMAN OPINION

that United State» Seek» 
nnexatlon of Cuba 
lec. 23.—The political sltua- 
>a Is discussed in this even- 

which says: “The object 
biased and highly colored 
rogardiF}' Cuba is quite 

? American.-,' land-hunger is 
». wt I- the present depen- 
]oc of Cuoa and they are 

annexât* ■» 
ited States as soon as poe-

s

lowers said

c

■<
1'boast r rotection 
-ton, Dec. 23.—For the pro
ber coast Cuba is contem- 

e reconstruction of six ves- 
joast guard service, accord- 
rices received by the state

11

I

It.

CKS FROM MONOPLANE.

team Puts A-ïral Machine to 
New Use.

;eles, Dec. 22.—Hubert Lath- 
French aviator, went duck 
oday at the Bolca Chico 
monoplane. He circled over 
g ground of wild fowl, fright- ✓ 
birds Into the air in 

ids. Latham carried a shot 
[filed several brace of ducks. 
g the weapon across his lap 
>r sat quietly in his mach- 
e approached the shooting 
Once in the vicinity of the 

the water fowl rose, fright- 
,he appearance of the mons- 
n£ directly over the club 
ham chased the mout to sea, 
them more than three miles.

The ■

droves 1

g ffi

mSUICIDE CHECKS GROWTH.

Issued at j.1 Report of Episcopal Church 
1 Milwaukee

Wilwaukee, Dec. 21-Race suicide 
appears to be checking the f™** 
the Episcopal church according to th^ 
official annual church directory is 
here today by the King Odrch,

of the nation’s Protestant e-pi» 
The latest figures from Vie 

dioceses of the country show

mmm .
London, Dec. 22.-A public ftoeral attenttoIlito the te^atened d^lmlaa- 

today to the three police tioa 0f the church by lack f
down by Rus- rival of prospective new members^

rommStels ylar avoid. toodeUdled

»»““ - “srsJï

ipposed to Proposal.
il, Dec. 22.—Hon. Mr. Bro- 

conference of two hours 
[eal today with ocean steam
ier» and the Pitots’ Associa- 
kecting the proposal of the 
till of Dr. Edwards, of Fron- 
trt lake boats should have the 

of navigating the St. Law- 
lip channel without a pilot, 
teamshlp men are opposed to

. Iorgan 
coplians. 
various

a
•#

even
isal.

Allowed Out On Bait 
sal, Dec. 22.—Archtile Be- 
•ho was charged with abduct- 
nadetta Dagonais, companion 
> Michaud, was released on 
r he had left a deposit of $400 
ared bondsmen for an addi- 
,00.. Judgment in the DeRome 

have been delivered, but 
izin suspended judgment until 
iv and allowed the accused 
ty In the meantime.

'■m
Sïhaptems! Triases and confire,

saytog^r^r^l 
gomTyear, but the year 1910 U below 

normal

ations.

w y„r„, rejoices that aU indica
tions reveal a determined, resolute 
and prompt spirit on 
ministers. He says

FIGHT LANGUAGE LAW

Object to Printing in Both 
English and French

Montreal, Dec. 22,-The railway, 
are preparing for a big legal 6attie to 

„ the enforcement of the 
Lavergne dual language act, which 
was passed by the provincial legisla
ture of Quebec last session, and comre 
into operation on January 1. This act 
compels all railways and transporta
tion companies to issue ^ all rail way- 
tickets. rate books, bills of ‘«Bog^ac- 

and other documents to both

S3Railways

a, Dec. 23. — The naval tpg 
smashed into the tug Blanco 
Bay of Cavite station today. _ 
mco was
sank so quickly that her cock- 
nd engineer were drowned, 
pido, in a sinking condition, 
to make the navy yard dock.

r

reststance to
almost cut in two

-5■ .CHINAMEN LOSE QUEUES.

J

tbi. -H - •
volve the companies to «a®™"®* 
printing expenditure, for whtch there 
is no necessity whatever as slipup
lie announcements in the dlstric

French Is spoken are published 
now to both languages.

This is their view on the equity of 
the case, but their legal position teey 
consider even more unassailable. R I» 
that the prevtneial statute cannot be 
enforced agalm*. corporations operat
ing under Dominion charters and do
ing interprovincial _

The Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Northern, government own
ed Intercolonial and French controlled 
DlcheUeu and Ontario Navigation Co. 
have aU got their legal departments 
busy for this great fight, which, if n^ 
cessary, will be carried to the privy 
council.

\

. WDon Jaime 
stantly urged by 
his force in actual revolt. He m y 
be compelled by the strength 
urging to place himself in the posi
tion of an armed contestant for^ 
throne of his fathers. The 
could easily, put 60,000 men Into the 
field to case an organized revolt 
attempted. With such a «tart as this 
the occupant of the throne of Spain 
would be in serious leopardy TM 
Republicans, the Anarchls ■ 
Carllsts and the discontented tollo

could be counted upon to 
movement of gigantic pro-

where
earl grey plans TRIP.

SECHINA FAMINE STRICKEN.

Two Million People Have Been 
Afflicted.

, Washington, Dec. 21.—Every report 
Chamberlain In East. L tbe state Department from China

Montreal. Dec. 21.-E. J. Chamber- upon the epidemic of plague
lain, general manager of the G. T. I indicates the rapid spread of dlseaB 
is tn Montreal today, having just come |and afids to the magnitude of the af- 
back from a trip over the route of con- flictloB, A cablegram received from 

Port Arthur Hydro Electric. ; atructlon to British Columbia. He «ays tbe legation at Pekin «iates that two 
^Trthw Out Dec. 21.-l»erman- there Is now a stretch of only fcur Lnd a half million people have been 

L being received in hundred miles between^ tee ^Pacific | strlcken.

£-rar4S£*« „rrmthe power shortage. th»t nd meeting of the Plumbers’ Union it was I voted agato« wb the measure
has seriously affected the railway and meeuuB d tbe Btrlke which mapjorlty of 14. When tne me»»
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■Over
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mera of Rome 

unite In a
%r portions. , .

Personally, the Prince of Burba 's
______a most democratic and unassuming

of thirty-odd rears, anfi a more
him intimately

AnotherI u
ix

man
charming companion 

I have known
Archbishop’s Brucheal’e Anniversary

wh^was'onUlnedTn toml

1878. No special commemoration 
the event was observed.

m
M

quaintance during the ^
campaign, where he great

most potent influence over oIfollowed his toad. He Is a linguist of
rare attainments, speaking cy

8Bellevue Disaster
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